
Attachment 5  
 
 
Kenwick CC Agenda Items: 

1. All one-day games (including those played within 2-day grades) will 
finish when the team batting 2nd passes the oppositions score (we’re 
referring to this as “first past the post". There will be no "bonus points" 
awarded for runs scored / wickets taken. It is proposed that Net Run 
Rate will be used to determine ladder position, after wins/losses are 
considered. We feel that, although this may result in some games 
being ended early, it will encourage anyone who doesn’t feel like 
they’re getting a go into a 2 Day grade.   
 
   

2. Kenwick CC requests that the One Day grades be split into a mixture of 
One Day games and T20 games. This is a similar concept to the 2 Day 
Grades being a mix of 2 Day and 1 Day games, with a 
Flag/Premiership being awarded for both formats within the same 
grade. However, it is requested that both the T20 and One Day ladders 
be separate. This would differ from the 2 Day grades, where the One 
day games contribute toward the overall ladder for the end of season 
finals.   
 
We feel that this idea could work in either an 8 Team or 10 Team 
competition (as follows for example):  
 
8 team comp:  
7 x 1 week of One Day Games, 7 x 1 week of T20 games 
= 14 weeks of home and away season (where everyone plays each 
other twice).  
 
2 x 1 week of SF and GF for One Day Games,   
2 x 1 week of SF and GF for T20 games  
= 4 weeks of end of season finals.   
= total 18 week season. This would allow byes throughout the season 
around key times/dates where 2 Day sides are difficult to fill (near 
Xmas/New Year etc.).  
 
  
10 team comp:  
 
9 x 1 week of One Day Games, 9 x 1 week of T20 games  
 
= 18 weeks of home and away season (where everyone plays each 
other twice).  
 
1 x 1 week for GF of T20, where top 2 sides play off (e.g. no semi-
finals, like the current one day mid-season GF) 



2 x 1 week of SF and GF for One Day games  
 
= total 21 week season. This would align with the 2 Day grades. 
 
This could be modified into 2 groups for the T20’s, if the number of 
weeks of the season needed to be reduced.  
 
  

3. Introduction of the lowest one day only grade being played on a 
fortnightly basis, on a "first past the post" basis.   
 
Perhaps may keep older players in the competition longer, if they only 
had to play 10 games a year? May also be a good ground to introduce 
new players, who don’t want to commit to a full Summer of cricket.  

 


